GENERAL SUPPORTS
• Benches available on every floor

VISION ASSISTANCE
• Theatre and restroom signs are in braille.

HEARING ASSISTANCE
• Infared hearing enhancement devices: available at box office; provide ID as collateral

MOBILITY & WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBILITY
• Street to Lobby: no steps, doors open manually, but house manager aids as needed
• Lobby to 2nd Floor (Bathrooms and Concessions): 17 steps, available elevator
• Lobby to Theatre Entrance (3rd floor): 41 steps, available elevator
• Accessing the Front Row (A): 11 shallow steps, available railing
• Accessing the Back Row (I): no steps
• Wheelchair Seating: companion seats in parenthesis

   Removable chairs in row i: 1 (2), 5 (6), 10 (11)

RESTROOMS
• 2nd Floor ◗ Women’s (available elevator): 7 stalls, wheelchair-accessible stall, changing table
• 2nd Floor ◗ Men’s (available elevator): 3 stalls, wheelchair-accessible stall
• Basement ◗ Women’s (7 steps up, two steps down): 5 stalls, not wheelchair-accessible
• Basement ◗ Men’s (7 steps up, two steps down): 2 stalls, not wheelchair-accessible
• Basement ◗ Gender Neutral (no steps): 1 stall, wheelchair-accessible

IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD
• Parking: MPG Manhattan Plaza, 472 W 42 St. ◗ across the street, $34
• Parking: MPG Manhattan Plaza 41, 475 W 41st St ◗ $27
• Food: Theatre Row Diner, 424 42nd St. ◗ accessible bathroom, ample seating
• Food: West Bank Cafe, 407 W 42nd St. ◗ across the street, outdoor and indoor seating, ramp
• Coffee: Starbucks, 593 9th Ave ◗ accessible bathroom